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fiESISEOIE TRAINING strates every time they ere put in the two years ^at Work Point. In 1882
same cage The keepers do not allow they were transferred from Halifax,.ORANG-OUTANGS the pair 10 sUy behind the .same bars and to the latter station they came
for more than ten minutes at a time, trpm -the Barbadoes They are a fine 
They wrestle together until both are 
tired out, and while both are good 
natured about it neither will give up 
to the other. This wrestling habit 
will have to be dveroWfle before the 
two orangs can do the family “turfi” 
which the trainer.has in view.

Miss Sally is the third ape in the 
collection .She is as dignified as a 
blue stocking of the most exclusive 
set, and shows little affection for her 
keeper, so that it Is doubtful if she 
will ever go on the park stage. She 
ought to be more civilized than any 
of the others, having spent some time 
as a guest at Director Hornaday’s 
home.

MARINE I Join the Dawson 
per month. Billiard 
ing— 12JC. pgr personi 

■ )E. W Payne, proprid
REVENUES DISASTERUM ■ ‘

sL able lot of men, and during their resi
dence here cultivated the acquaint
anceship ol a large circle of friends

Who Were Ashamed of Their 
. Malden Effort*.

Cause Spirited Discussion in the 
Unite 1 States Congress.

Old Bark Highland Light Flound
ers at Sea.

PROBIHITION Victoria, Dec 16-Another marine

t x w disaster has beén added to the long :
|P^ ONTARIO ’ 0< casualties on this coast, al-j

' though, fortunately, m this instance, 
so far as Information at present to 
hand indicates, there was no loss of 
life. The hark Highland Light, which 
has been buffeted mote than the or
dinary run of sailing craft on this 
coast, is again in trouble and is ; * 
probably a wreck oh- the West Coast j '♦
olthis island j jj • STAGE UNE

The intelligence <>f the accident to > ...roe...
the Highland Light came to the j deekrr Oomieion J
Times this morning in a dispatch j ♦ UAILV SEeviCR
Irom Alberni, where the belated (Oast J LEAVE DAWSON 
er, the Queen City, called early this t * LEAVE CARIBOU 
morning bound dda n from Cape Scott ! * 
for Victoria, after being several days I -9 AFFIf K 
overdue The message stated'*<that ! J

had “O board Capt Gillespie and j +######♦#£#*££*#*#*
tJie crew of the Highland Light, the |—;——■ . _____ ' " j
latter vessel having been wrecked oil 
Hesquoit on a date not named ftj|) . 
was stated, however, that the rescue 
of the crew had been effected by the 
fishing schooner Arilla^ of Seattle, 
which would seem to indicate that 
that craft, too, was out ol her course, 
as her fishings grounds are off the 
Cape or m the Hecate straits The
dispatch .left, the inference plain that ___PWOFESSION Al CAROS 
no lives had been lost. . . •>

New Features In New York Zoo
logical Garden.

Room and board, 
or month. Copping 
^ad Urd street

11 \ .«Is ûi se, 7 th I vei
--gainst Woman ■ ! 1

Éy and Thursday ! J 
■dies' Night

Washington, D C., Dec. 18 —The The New York Zoological Garden, 
house today resumed tile debate en in-Bronx Park, already has one of the 
the bill to provide temporary rev- most interesting collections of wild 
eiiues Ice the Philippine Islands un- animals in captivity, and an effort is 
drr an agreement that the bill should now being made to render it vastly 
bç voted on at 1 o’clock this after- more interesting to the general public 
noon. The attendance in the galleries by training some Of the more intelli- 
did not indicate much public interest gent animals. A start has been made

with one big orang-outang, Rajah by 
Mr. Henry of Texas was the first name, 

scatter: He characterized (he bill _ 
oppressive and outrageous. Months, 
instead of two day* he said, would 
not be too lohg for the discussion of I the temporary headquarters of the 
a measure of vital interest to ten monkey colony.
million people. He dwelt upon the It is rather unusual for g public 
injustice of the double export" and “zoo” to pay any attention to the 
import tax on rice, sugar and_ tobac- ■ development of animals for “show 
co and charged that this doub!exdaxa- purposes." The keepers are usually 
tion was in the interest of the sugar too busy to undertake the training of 
and tobacco trusts. the beasts under their

Mr. Henry took issue with his ; simple tricks may be developed, but 
.Louisiana colleagues as to the effect anything approaching a regular pub- 
of free trade with the Philippines uj>- lie performance has been left to the 
on the
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IIdWM Were Afterward» Leaders in 
jhtf Generation The Great tilad- 

w Was one of Them.
no aeoams ,

lHas Not Been Recomenended by 
Leading Officials.

i •»**»»*»»»**•

INES
% ft must he some consolation and 

to the legislator who 
,tta down, alter making his maiden
apuCTlT in the House of Commons with 
a r-» ol absolute failure, to know 
dnt nany of the greatest parliamen
tary orators have had a similar ex
perience.

Vhnt Sheridan first spoke in perlia- 
gggt M member tor Stafford—after, 
it ii interesting to note, paying five 
gaMat each for evpry vote he polled
_*ii speech was pronounced, even by
y, giends, a hopeless failure. Several 
timai be was on the point of absolute 
aellapse, and he sat down amid a sij- 
en which he afterwards confessed 
v«l the most terrible thing he had 
ever known

And yet, very few years later, he 
Was acknowledged by all his contem
poraries to be the greatest orator 
even in that generation el waters.

Brougham s maiden effort was lit
tle more successful than Sheridan's. 
When he took his seat for CameMord 

a row that he would not 
• open his mouth tor a whole month ; 
IS and when he set down alter his first 
■ speech in condemnation ol the rond net 

’U ®* tort Chatham, at Walcherett, he 
was so depressed by a sense of failure

■ that he, hall pathetically and half 
I humorous,y, declared that f'he wished
■ hi had made it a lifetime instead of

in the debate
Ottawa, Dec 14 -The Mail and 

Empire yesterday contained an article 
in which it was allegrt/tiiat Premier 
Ross had decided to-introduce 
hi bition bill in Ontaiio, similar to 
that of Manitoba, to be made effective 
on a vote favoring it at a referendum 
to be submitted in about a year “ It 
alleged further that the Premier had 
adopted a circuitous method of mak
ing public his intention through in
spired articles in The Westminster 
and The London Advertiser, proofs of 
the former of which, it stated, had 

a readiness that j been handed to The Globe off Wednes
day have been due to his ignorance day (or publication on Thursday 
of the sms of reporters. He ahswered Rev J A Macdonald, editor of 
questions like an impressionist, with- The Westminster, when seen by a 
out words but with most telling ges- oiobe representative, said “The 
tures. All went well until his cell statement that I had been sent for by 
mate whispered something m his ear ,he Premier and asked to advocate a 
The ora^ s lower jaw dropped on : referendum is wholly and absolutely 
hearing the mesSgge. then his hand ■ without foundation jn fact The 
shot out between the bars and seized Premier knew nothing about the atti- 
the reporter s page of notes He tried |tud, of the Westminster toward pro- 
to read it, but the marks mewnt no-;hibl(ion until he read the editorial in
ignore s’ n i" ”t:thi' wefk s 'ssue * I had not sren
.the notes Finally he rolled the sheet
into a ball and tossed it to t
of the cage All the while th
a twinkle m his eyes, which said, "I
fooled ynu that time.’’

All of the apes seemed 
great interest in

t
ltd. He made his first public ap

pearance list Sunday afternoon, to 
the great pleasure of the two thous
and visitors who happened to be near

asly.
...................9 a, m.

. I p. m anil 5pm 
k.r Ctee.,B:30 a. to a pro-

The other two apes came from Bor
neo -on the tramp steamer Atridi, and 
are not at home in their new pacific 

Coast 
Steamship

i. and 8 p. m.
PHONX e. <quar-

4tors. They have not been named yet. 
One of thèm has a particularly jolly »0fl A. M. < . 

• 8-JO A. St. 4face and is a remarkably good liver. 
There is some hope of making him 
the low comedy man of the ‘ Bronx 
Park troupe He likes attention, and 
came to the front of his cage to be 
interviewed with

4
ffOICE BRANDS

ors & Cigars
I’S SALOON.

HOTEL *DON4L8 4
care. A few

Co.
,

> •••*■««, Chop House.. • !
* M.rrev * MAN Pr^.. T > Cv„ dng
t SOc DINNER A SPECIALTY J V *
: „ r^., IllI

i%w44%4»44%4iVi%%j *— California,
Oregon and Mexico. ?

[RMOLM. Prop. sugar industry of Louisiana i animal shows A Tew weeks ago the 
He pointed out that Puerto Rico. Just keeper in charge of the Bronx Park 
year produced more sugar for export monkeys decided to experiment with 
(han^the Philippines and denied that the orang-outangs, of which the park 
free sugar from the islands . would j now has five, a number greater by 
threaten the Louisiana industry with !ouZ thgn tW similar holdings of 
annihilation. The benefits from the i other “zoo."
sale of cotton and rice, he argued, the most intelligent ol the quintette, 
would more than compensate for any has already attained sufficient skill in 
injury to the sugar industry the art of entertaining to warrant his

Mr.- Williains of Mississippi follow’- public exhibition, and two others of 
ed Mr. Henry. He said that as long the species are being rehearsed. It is 
as the Philippine archipelago was a doubtful if New Yorkers will 
part of the United States and within 
its domain it should he treated as 
part of the Union, with the same 
equality and uniformity enjoyed by | a certainty.
the other territories But to avoid! “Just how far we will go in train- 
the embarrassments, hardships and’ing our orangs.’’ said ninu-ini- w;i- 
dtfficulties of the situation, he believ- Ham T Hômaday to a Tribune re
ed we should get rid of the islands as porter, "is hard to say». It depends 
soon as we could do so'with honor to somewhat upon the interest which the 
ourselves and benefit to the Filipinos, public takes in the exhibitions, and 

Mr. Williams paid his respecte to i ^**1 more ou the orang-outangs them-
the supreme court which, he said, i selves. The
arrived at its decision by a “shifting wonderfully well with Rajah, and iq_, 
majority 0f one." There was no dan- i working with one or two others I 
ger, he said, if the country proceed- j do not wish to say anything about
ed along its present lines of beoom- | these others until we know just what
ing a “mother country" for peoples ] they can do." “
in the far East. It was more likely Educated chimpanzees are no longer 
to become a "stepmother country." a novelty, for they can be easily

Mr. Hepburn of Iowa followed Mr. trained te perform many interesting 
Williams. He supported the bill. He I tricks. The orang-outang, however 
iaid the Democrats offered nothing in has generally been passed 
the way of a bill to improve the pres- ; trainers. His mind does not work so 
■nt measure. He declared the Fill- i rapidly as the chimpanzee’s, and 
pinos were incapable of self-govern- \ ually he is not fond of making 
ment, and ifi reply to a question by ! hibition of himself in any prescribed 
Mr. Shalroth as to the capability of way
the Cuban he sard they also were not ! Rajah was selected for the initial 
fit for self government, He said the experiment at Bronx Park because of 
Democratic party forced the adminis- his demonstrated qualities of patience 
tration into a position where it was kindness and affection. He never fails 
compelled to declare for the independ- to recognize Keeper Monzie, 
ence ot Cube. shows his affection for him in

♦
UE: If

Short Lins 

to
any

Rajah, who is one of.
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t'ATTOLLO A RIpLKY — 

Notaries Conveyancer», ,.tc t, 
Horn. 7 and « A 0. Office Bl«l«

Onr hotte to- manned bv th».1 > 

ituwt skillful navigator*. * *

— Ftcptksul Servie, th» q«l» j i

The craft in question is a coal car
rier, and one of the largest fifing 
ships to carry cargo from the rames 
of the coast of British Columbia She 
is owned by George E. Plummer, of 
%n Franetsco, Who is at present tn 
the city,'superintending tfie repairs to 
the Charles F Sargent, another colli
er which came in here last Tuesday in 

Tt leaking condition The Highland 
Ugh* left Tacoma coal laden lor San |
Francisco on November 7th, her cargo i ♦ llell & Rflhertson 
approximating 1.700 or LSfdl tons, i î Berrtoter». SeUcho,, t *
consigned to the .South Prime Coal j ♦ «4 Nmm, mute. Y «
Company of San Francisco Off the i $ , '<>> C. vtrk,»m8. ♦ « Dewson’l lCeding Hotel
(apt she évident lv struck had u*eath- g é A 4.
er, in all probabilité the -ame storm ------------------ ----- T.T.TT . T** 4 trunM -»n nod Kumpeeh Plan».
Which crippled the Sargent which .occng. ’j X
carried her down the island coast to THB UKOULAK COMMUNiCATtow /,r f 1 mprownwjrt» Room.amltio.nl * 
eiw disaslrousiv on the breakers in Yukon I No 79, a k a a y J ^ **ir <la#A week or mouth,
the neighborhood of Hesquoit The t {
Sargent encountered the storm » ,or* f“U moon at a no p 4 ZtM Art. and Vert SLV It.tWNifl 4
tadîyXfaT ",Rht' and W**l ->■ - * 7mNAU..Ws^> î*»*g***«***WUWMII

The Highland Light is a vessel of 
1,180 tons register, and was Iwiilt by I 
W Rogers In Maine in 1874 Her di- 
meesmns are : Length of keel. 194 9 
feet; beatp, 38 I, depth ol hold, 34 3 
met She was a wooden ship, and. i 
so far as is known' there is neither | 
insurance on her or her cargo She i 
was on hdr second outward trip from ;
Tacoma, and previously had been-en-j 
gaged in the Siwnd-llawa 1 ion trade f 
Al one tune she carried coal from'nhe j 
Island mines to San Francisco, being 
under charter to both R. Dtmsmuir A 
Sons, and the «New Vancouver Coat 
Company-
shipping men of this port, having j 
put in here repeatedly 

Strange to relate, the same craft j 
was compelled to put m at Barclay j 
Sound a few weeks later than tilts 
last year

he

:Adv * ►id All »,.

him, nor had I any communications 
r(>ar i with him of any kind upon any sub- 

dbe was lect since his return from Britain and 
; my first assurance- that he 
! adopt the referendum I received from 

to take I The MaU this

w g.nmitsiLrKN n.rrri.irr S„ «ave * *11 Steamers Caery Betli
«le. No*» l'utile, voaitouwee», Wi-xox ■ * Feel.w, - ♦
-I the Adeinite Coun un» e—i ,, * celgnt and Faeaaegeee < i
mg Boom» «, t «ad-». Téléphoné 1 is |- o ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4»*******»»**»! >
K7,-*^r------------------------- ---------- ----  **** * ****** a# ***** #♦* a

*•* -14 Regina RoKL*
4 3 10 UHHh. Ml mgr

ever see
free shows of trained lions, perform
ing bears and educated snakes at the 
Bronx menagerie, but the ape show is

item Points. i >

would
ic Coast ron- 
Depot

morning.
'The proposal of a referenduma visitor’s cigar I 

They held out their hand.s for it, and 
tried to grab it when ; suggested to me by the procedure in
. . _. . no one was I the Presbyterian Chirnii, with which
looking They will be denied the every Presbyterian ,.s f.umhar The 
pleasure of smoking, however, for, as advisability of ,t is suggested by the 
Director Hornaday says, “We allow uncertainty of the attitude ol public 
Visitors to s-moke ,n the park- ,f it sentiment towards prohibition at the
does not make them sick, but it ,s prese„t time Had The MaU reporter
against the rules for animals to m- called at thy office on Wednesday af-
dulge. Another rule prohibtte giving term,on later than is Ills custom he
them spirits of any kmd "-New York WOuid have received an early copy of

this week’s Westminster as he\isuatly 
j does. No one outside the office 
I proofs oft my article until after its 
! publication

J. I in, leit Ml| When Canning, Brougham’s great 
• vS rirtf Ibnt spoke in tiie conunons, al
ii theejh he Came to the house with a
■ greet reputation as an orator, he was 
■ so eteeotne by nervousness and con f
■ sequent confusion that his speech was 

V ■ « diuppointment to all who heard it,
jfl *h»fcto .one so much as to himself.

»
l
►

icommunicate

trainer has succeeded

itile, Wo.
Mr OUdstone, the greatest parlia- 

meutuy erntor of last century, cre
ated Myth ifi g but a favorable i in

ky M.».maiden speech on the
Of his sensa-

t
SOLDIERS 

FOR THE EAST

saw

■ 2Isl February 1833.
■ tioei he mid, "I was no nervous that 
s I ceil* scarcely "articulate my words,
■ Md the moment 1 got on my feet my 
A ®irt, which a moment or two before
■ wis crowded with facte and argu- 
I meet, became . tabula rasa."

Te maty his speech was inaudible, 
and te those who heard it it 
"punctuated by painful pauses." He 
did much better three months later 
whe« he spoke on slavery; for he fell 
•u Mutely the attacks that had been 

vjBRude eg his father that "indignation
■ put uervousness to flight," and the 

jM.!É|jl flowed “like torrents of lava."
VH was then recognized that

hern I—know nothing about 
The London Advertiser’s article to 
w’hich the Mail refers, more than that 
on Monday last when returning from 

Royal Garrison Artillery Sail Woodstock 1 discussed the situation
I with Mr. Cameron, who was on the 
| train, and told

Victoria, Dec 6,—Amidst the lusty I had decided upon taking in The 
cheers ot ..hundreds on the wharf gath- Westminster The idea evidently corn
ered to see them off o» their long i mended itself to him, and he has be- 

19 Company, western come an advocate ol it

over by
Bv titled Coed Dttiaeci 
Ctltpboetus-

&From Victoria for India.99 an ex- v «utre put in immediate com. : 
m*e*tion with Honan». 
Eldorado, Hunker, tiomlntott 
Hold Ron or Sulphur Creek*.

him the position

was

. I Bv Sibscribled for » Cikpboer
é-^li "IICIW.----------a

W Von can hare at your fleger
7V . «” '"«"rTr «Peeking inatru. »

voyage, No. For myself,
division, Royal Garrison Artillery, ; 1 protest against the'insinuation that 
which for the last few years has been any man in church or state’ inspires 

■Slkt ion eel at Work Point, saijed this » The Westminster’s 
morning for Hongkong on the majes- its position on public questions. If 
tic looking liner the C. P. R. Em- j Mr Ross adopts

I this

iYERY DAY
and 

many
This was greeted with Democratic ways. He insists on shaking hands 

applause. every time the keeper comes near his
"You may applaud,’’ said Mr. Hep- cage, and has never been known to 

burn, “but the time is not distant ! snap at anyone. He has been at the 
when you will acknowledge the un- park two month* and in captivity 
wisdom ol giving Cuba independence ” only a little longer He was captured

by the natives of Borneo, who found 
him in a tree separated from the rest 
of the forest. He was traded and sold 
several times before he reached Sing
apore, where a New York animal 
dealer secured him.

views or influences

A Mm Ctltpboet $¥*.“•the referendum in 
caw^hf will, I think, be follow- 

The event apart from the interest, it ! ing a wise course iri^the interests ol 
contained from the mere departure of j temperance and qf prohibition 
so many men from this city possessed for its advocacy in The Westminster 
a special significance, for it marked j I must accept alike the 
the first contingent, transferred from ; blame ”
Victoria to the Faff

press of China.a new or-
•tor was born to the house, and a 
pflHiani future was confidently pre- 
Ncted lor the young member.
It wax nearly twenty-one years later 

PR! the prewat premier made his 
4.1 nr tea! bow bo the house in a 
pub which Hansard dismissed in a

■ k* Hues. "It would have 
1 bpMhrcompliment and kindness to 
sflav. ignored it altogether,’’ Lord 

SSslwbury has since declared But
■ » Wadstone, always generous in his 

-A Mki* and appreciation of others

If Modern She is familiar to all u*t*Ai •«►Free «hum
. v'v.aMBfttgy-- n »««• » e. ere**

lull ,

praise and(Republican applause).;ddrens the
Eastern station ! 

to go direct from here. The C. P. R 
Company will have

LE, WASH. «Burry-Up: ◄At that time she wasCANADA AND
AUSTRALIA

Bush Ardry was killed, Garrett 
now carried Thurman was shot in the J>ack and 

troops both ways across the Pacific, ,nay die, and L S McDonald was 
and Irom the satisfaction qt the men shot in the left MouHrr in a saloon 
expressed on the comlorte on board, row in the village ot Port, in Wash- 
and from the time saved t» the pass- mgton county, Oklahoma. The men 
age either way, there is no re«K»n had taunted the bartender, Sam Pep- 
for doubting that the umny hundreds | per. one uI tbe Joeu jumpm, upo„ th, 
of His Majesty a forces almost con- bar, when Pepper opened lire 
tinually going and coming from the 
China Station in targe and «mall 
bodies will all pass through this city.
It has been demimstrated by recent : "llnm8 engineer of \ ictor, Colo , who 
experiment* tried that from two to bas * pto,Flt for 'Gaining the district 
three days is saved in the long voy- a* a 3,ADD feet, received
age from Hongkong, and that the men word from an "KnKh'ih syndicate at

London, with a capitalization of £1 
ffOd.iKHi, that they had indorsed his 
scheme and

catering a cargo of 2,000 tiros of 
coal from the Sound to San Fran- j 
cisco, and was struck by a terrthe 
wind storm which was then prevail- j 
ing. For a time it seemed that she ! 
would not survive the -tempest, and it i 
was with the utmost difficulty that 
she was brought back to port l»-r ^ 
mizzen mast was smashed, her bui-j 
works torn away, and her hull leaked 
badly

It. waa just «bout till* time that ▼ 
the Alpha met her doom in Baynes ▼ 
Sound, and the Liu oT Top«*a iraab-j 
ed on the rocks m northern waters

A year previous 
dismasted off the

been

t 99
◄When the park authorities decided 

to make Rajah a professional, a tail
or was sent lor and a full suit order
ed The measurements were taken by- 
Mr Dittmars, one of the curators, 
and the tailor made a full suit ol

ft ◄
Done

In i Manner 

To Surprise ^

◄Changes nay Be Made Beneficial 
to Their Trade Relations.

saw
■ Momm in the halting periods of the 
ft fooip member for Stamford, and gave
ft ha words of

◄
■ ◄

treasured enoou rage- Ottawa, Dec. 14 —A report from
Canada’s commercial agent. J. S. i clothes, as well as a, negligee shirj.
Larke, at Sydney, Australia, is re- order d‘d n°t include under-
ceived He says that while the Com- i;*°thes, for Rajah is stiU too much
monwealth government was sustained °* a barbarian. Neither were pajani-
in its policy, intiinatioas were given ls ordered, as the orang would prob-
ot changes yet to be made to the tar- f refuse to sleep in them,

was on the unin- iff Premier Barton, in referring to a ®he clo,hes were finished Rajah tried being transported are not subject to
»»i»g sdbject of Lancashire mines, reciprocal trade agreement with Can- lllvm tm. and of course they did not Uic same trying atmospheric condi-

10 spe^ler aI*d hearers, a ada, said that a good many matters ftt But- llke '“any Englishmen, the turns as they experienced in making
MfcWt ,*^,orII‘anc<, Th® impression would have to be received from M orang did not seem to care whether the Ui> Via the Suex canal

® *** speaker he has summed authoritative source. Some informa- they fitted or nut. His keepers did, jn command ol the force which left
IkVl, i(ka"t Words' “I never t,on would have lo he had as to the h°**Ver’ a“d change* were u,18 morning is Major Wynn, whose Hot u>d cold Punch »t the Bank

i0r anyone in my M *ot)ds Which should have the benefits nmde Whlle were under way he sUfl comprise Lieutenants Gregory Ssloon 
^. thv Duke never takes huu- at a preferential tari# The recent ’’howed a patience that was more Langdon and Vahl. There are 164 

BK »" ,an>l*ln8 Suite seriously, and experience of Canada in connection tfuul human , not once during the officers and men all told, the reauio-
NwK.m/’I confess that oratory is not with Germany was not, Mr. Barton l,mR PPPtatiop did he jabber in mg forty ,*|d members of the com-
'■ » °h* j**,,nt thought, very encouraging. There was oranP”* that he would take Ills trade panj- having been left Behind because

Balfour gave absolutely no a suggestion that a conference ol re- to a betler Ullor n,,t tlme 1 ol their lime being about to expire
fete 8 prcscn< sltl|l as speak- presentatives of Australia, Canada The use ol a knife and fork came as The Empress left the wharl sharp at ,

ik . debater when the house first and South Africa should meet at tbe naturally to him as though he had 11 a m. Between four and five bun-
time ol the coronation. He feared, handled them all his lUe. He even died people assembled to wish the 
however, that such occasions were not showed that he would rather eat soldiers farewell Long before the
favorable to the holding of a confer- from a table than from the floor of steamer pulled out the Fifth Itegi-
enoe of that kind. his cage. Alter several rehearsals in ment band was in attendance Tbe

Mr. Larke goes oe to say that little pevate Rajah was ready for his flist soldiers had been conveyed to the
interest was taken in this matter in public appearance. wharf is special cars kindly placed at
Australia, and eely one leading news- Da top of the open air ape cage a their disposal by the B C Electric 
paper took it up. He believes if the platform was built, aad there Rajah railway. Their baggage had been 
people were informed upon the subject waa taken by his valet In lull view shipped aboard early in the morning. V 
they would favor a proposition Irom °l a noisy crowd he submitted to so that the last lew hours In port, I

being dressed, even to the extent ol a were taken up with formal leave tek- Z 
In reference to the cable, Mr Larke collar and necktie He was. as uncon- ing As the ship moved out into the j \ 

says that the Eastern cable has been oerned about his dressing act as ever offing great excitement prevailed ’rite f 
laid from the Cape to Australia, and * *■ rwh actress was in a stage die- cheering was deafening, but amidst ail f . _ 
is now in use A cable across the ! robing «sene lie was helped into a old familiar airs from"the hand were 
Australian Bight will he laid in a *air at a table, and waited until the : heard. The euldiert lined up the 
lew weeks to South Australia, and to ! doth had been spread. He did forget rigging tj the ship and with five 
meet such competition the Pacific u> **? (race, but his audience did hujutrefl Chinese aboard in another 
cable promoters will require to be DOt notice the oversight He «te a part oi toe vessel and the many first- 
active. Mt. Larke then proceeds to CUP °* custard with a Spoon, and class passengers going to nearly all 
discuss trade with Australia in a var- "“lacked his lips The last can be pojpts ol the compass the scene was 
iety ol lines, as he ahrayredoes pardoned on the ground that the eus- indeed a stirring and most animated

tard was very good. He emptied a 
plate full of sliced bananas, using a 
fork for every sfiçe Then ht drank 
his milk from a cup without spilling 
a drop. la the future Rajah will dine 
in public every bright afternoon at 5

♦
Mat.

I Th present Duly of Devonshire has 
■ *sde vast oratorical strides since his
J prentice effort

The >L. H R Von Kuecan, a well-known

Rush-Job Zfiend- iof forty-three yenrs 
tflo, although wn today he would 
•hi» at being called an orator His 

ipeeoh, which

Dirigon !:When
lo that tàa* was | 
'traits «ont içrave 

anxiety was expenemvft for her i 
! safr-ty Ultimatel>. however, toe; ▼ 
j reached port and went on the ways] V 
j for repair»

:Alaska representatives would 
onceleave for Crtppie Creek at

ikon Railway 
Kiintn.

Printingi Kelly Jt Co , leading Drugglqte.

Growing Like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Hill I

tie, Wash. CLEAN. ORIGINAL. 
■ARTISTIC WORK.rWin tn encouraging, if bored, 

tSJPG an the s-ubjeet of silver 
JJtoftl be came armed to the teeth 
B«. tacts and figures, he 
.“dully nervous

4 • .
U wliat Bantorn 
may be dee- 
ticket should Itwas so

Th* Ttyht Kind ofand confused that 
kwh Vs aWe 10 do was to read ex- 

copious potes in a 
”™jbioh few eouti hear

Mr Motley went from thè 
|P *> Parliament

♦
Taper, Type,I: ♦I ♦That in the way the Nngyet h circulation 

han Uicreaaedi ni nee the mUiMcnption 
price was reduced to

urlingtoii. ♦no ont, least of 
i expected him to blossom 

, » once into a lull-blown orator, 
''«anately he “kept h,s toad. ’ 

«lUiough from 
•■“•toint bis maiden ,

ïîjRp ^railu^.

r Dttffn end Pnurorark,Canada.
s

EATTLE, WN. *
1 an oratorical 

speee
■ RtaiHH

much baiting and stumbl- 
t : any rate, a clear and

; h *”• tonlaibstion to the debate,
li*te theae dfitotical
Idrk “*ny of them may

l«ar that rt is only just to
ft^kers our most brilliant
eelota ijj. r*1! 011 u*e|r careeg with 
|paeth^^r* dfi VUltam Harcourt 

toe best maiden 
m »? louse of 

q* te- Ch4n,bet|am entranced 
Ibato* ^ •“*.eloquence and 
m)a «? *h>we^ i,ord Rosebery 
IBî*,, s first attempt in
■Be tod Iflr. Asquith’s 
I^^Ftimost as fluent and 

Tit-Bits.

i i
k must 
rftedT as
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*ix was, at
eP \ ii

1 ;
' .ChtThe. Nnggetlutg the bent telegraph servie** 

and the most complete local news gather
ing system of any Dawson paper. . . . .

one.
aAt the meeting of the board of 

stewards of the Western Jockey Club 
held at Chicago, the- following officers 
were elected tor the ensuing year 
Chairman, Lawrence A. Young, Chic
ago ; vice chairman, George G. Per- o'clock?
kina, Covington, Ky. ; treasurer, Jas Zulu is the nahie of the second big 
Harvard, Chicago ; and secretary, ape to receive the trainer’s attention 
tieotgg ». lCnhl, Chicago

With crew and all toe ship had close 
on a thousand people aboard, there 
being included in the big exodus ol 
Chinese some fifty from this city. Thq 
accommodatinn for tiro tioopa was. 
provided in the alt part of the ship, 
which had been fitted up in j« 
that greatly pleased the men In ad
dition to ajl the passengers the steam
er had all.; the cargo she could
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►H? is a thin, long-fared fellow,'and 

is always trying to get out of his 
cage His body is not as well covcr- 

requested tpcom- ed withrndâish hejraa Rajah’a, but 
■r. Ernest SearellT.

?.-:1! 30CC^rnl« Street carry,
most of it consistifig of flour and : 
manufactured goeda oi Canada. ,T 
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